Orexins and their receptors from fish to mammals: a comparative approach.
Although recently discovered, orexins have been rapidly established as important neuropeptides in regulating physiological processes including food intake, sleep/wake cycles and reproduction through binding to two class B G protein-coupled receptors (OX1R and OX2R). To date, a handful of sequences for orexins and their receptors ranging from fish to mammalian species have been identified, allowing a glimpse into their evolution. Structurally, the genetic and molecular organization of the peptides and receptors amongst vertebrates are highly similar, underlining the strong evolutionary pressure that has been exerted to preserve structure and ultimately function. Furthermore, the absence of invertebrate orexin-like sequences suggests early vertebrates as the origin from which orexins evolved. With respect to the receptors, OX2R is probably evolutionary more ancient whilst OX1R is specific to mammalian species and evolved only during this later lineage. In common to all vertebrates studied, the hypothalamus remains to be the key brain region in which orexinergic neurons and fibers are localized in, establishing orexin to be an important player in regulating physiological processes especially those related to food intake and energy metabolism. To allow better understanding of the evolution of orexins and their receptors, this review will provide a comparative approach to their structures and functions in vertebrates.